VILLAGE OF NORTH PALM BEACH
GOLF ADVISORY BOARD

Minutes of January 17, 2022
I.

CALL TO ORDER
A. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Mathison at 6:00 p.m.

II.

ROLL CALL
A. Board:

Present

Stephen Mathison – Chairman

x

Rich Pizzolato – Vice Chairman

x

Curtis Witters – Secretary

x

Jeff Egizio – Member

x

Landon Wells – Member

x

Absent

Orlando Puyol – Member

x

Sandra Felis – Member

x

B. Staff Members:
Allan Bowman, Director of Golf

x

Beth Davis, General Manager

x

Lenore Dingle, Membership Coordinator
C. Council Members:
Darryl Aubrey
Susan Bickel
Mark Mullinix
David Norris
Deborah Searcy
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D. Public Present:

III.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
A. Minutes of the November 15, 2021 GAB Meeting were approved 5-0.

IV.

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
Golf Report. Allan Bowman, Director of Golf, delivered his report.
The new range ball machine has arrived and will be installed by the end of the week,

and as early as tomorrow. It will have two stations for dispensing balls.
Rich Pizzolato told the Board that some patrons seem to be bringing cheaper or
inferior golf balls to the range from other ranges or courses. Allan Bowman told the Board
that his staff sort the balls when they are washed to remove such other balls. Allan asked
Rich to alert staff if he observes someone bringing outside balls to the range.
Rounds Report. We had a small increase in the number of rounds played in
December, but our revenue increased by 12%, due to slightly more non-member play. To
date, the number of rounds for January is down, due to several days of rain.
Tee Times. We are varying the tee time intervals. For the first half hour of play the
interval will be 8 minutes. For the balance of the morning, it will be 9 minutes. For
afternoon play, the interval will be 10 minutes.
Allan updated the Board on group play. He is monitoring the situation carefully and
has observed that some groups are not filling all of the slots they have booked. Allan will
study this over the balance of the winter season.
The shelter at the staging area is complete. We are receiving bids on a starter’ s hut for
the 1st tee. The tower clock is due in March.
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We have noted some issues with the satellite boundaries and are adjusting the
geofencing on the new carts. We have extended curbing on some of our cart paths.
Allan was asked if we will put rakes in the bunkers. He explained that the absence of
rakes serves to protect the banks of the bunkers and told us that Pine Valley doesn’ t have
rakes in its bunkers.
The weather station has been installed by the lake between holes 3 and 8. It is
connected to our irrigation system and will control the amount of water used on the course.
The system will adjust for rain fall and will conserve water and prevent over watering.
The warm weather in January has been good for the course and it is in great
condition. We have purchased 600 plants, consisting of cord grass and flowering shrubs
which are being placed on the course.
The course will be closed June 1-4 for aeration and will reopen for members only on
June 5-6.
Allan is going to the Village Council seeking funding for approval of 1,100 linear feet
of stabilization of the banks of our ponds.
Long-term Capital Improvement. The golf maintenance building needs work. The
roof leaks and we are going to the Village Council to approve resealing. The floor of the
structure needs repair and resealing.
The Club must construct a wash plant. We have potential environmental issues from
the run-off of chemicals and fertilizers from our equipment. We store fuel in the
maintenance area and the wash area at that facility drains into the adjacent pond. We are
seeking grants to assist in the cost of a wash plant, which is anticipated to be $600,000 -
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700,000. We will plan to remove non-native trees from the area around the pond on hole 2
and construct the new wash plant between the maintenance area and the pond.
Beth Davis spoke on financial issues. The Village Council has notified the Club that
it sustained an operating loss for 2018 and 2019, during the period that the course was being
regressed. The total loss, over three years was $1.4 million, and this loss was paid from the
enterprise fund of the Village. The Council wants the Club to repay that amount, over a
period of years. This topic will be discussed at the March meeting of the GAB.
V.

DISCUSSION TOPICS

VI.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m.
The next meeting will be February 21, 2022.
Minutes by Curtis L. Witters, Secretary.
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